
Shipping Fever
r-iltucnî», pink eye, epizootic, distraiper and all noce and throat ai*

*/QZf Three to six doses often cure a case. One aO-cent buttle grtaranieeaio 
/N/ do bo. Best thine for brood mares. A*-ts on the blood. Me and fl a 
>jy bottle. <6 and 111 a dozen bottles. Drupelsis and harness shops. 

Dlfitribntors—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
~ spoHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists. Goshen, it.Jinan. Ü. 5. A.

T WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS.IN FRUIT PACKING.Arfiw* ! Wen, WeD! The man with the dimple in his chin, 
is the one to choose fo rthc tunnel.

A camel wore the fir**/Marcel wave 
in the back.

Passionate lovemaking went out when 
puff» came in.

Love laugh» ut locks until it is on 
the inside.

Hell is paved with missing collar but-

Tlte Venus lost her arms trying to 
button I.erself up the back.

Bread and cli^tsc and kisses make the 
sandwich of- the gods.
. Blonde* may be dying out, but they 

dying like heroes.
’Tis better to have loafed and laughed 

than never to have livel at all.
The girl he didn't get and the f>h 

that got away arc the me mu rie» that 
haunt a chap the longest.

How sharper than a svrprr.tV» t>oth it 
is to fall asleep on a heavily embroid
ered monogram.

Father Time uses a lawn mower and a 
speedometer now in place of a scythe 
and hour-glass,

A woman is only a woman, but a 
good cigar is a quarter.

Eve would have laughed if «he had 
had a sleeve.—Harper's Weeklj*.

Grower Gets Product to Market to 
Good Condition.

When a rip,, orange or grape fruit is 
pu ked from the groves the problem ©t 
transporting it to the nearest market is 
oftentimes perplexing to the grower. 
Owing t-> illy delicate nature of the 
rkin <‘t t!ie*v fniiis there is the like- 
iihoo'I of their arriving at the whole- 
filers or retailers i;i a bruised condi- 
t-un, tlierchy lowering the market val
ue of the Huit.

fiv the last decade fruit growers have 
thoroughly learned the le-sou of sav
ing money by presenting fruit to the 
general public iu a*s gm\L * condition as 
when fiivt picked from the tree. Con
stant experiment ami experience with 

| '..rions methods employed 1» packing 
Hive made the American fruit grower 
one ot the mort scientific packers and 
sl ipj eiv. A* a rule the fruit on the 
American and Canadian market* far 
vxrels that of any other eountry.

.S;me years ago, when the Florida 
orange groves were the main suppliers 
of the home markets, all the fruit was 
shipped loose, either barrelled or 
boxed, ft was thrown on a freight train 
and in due course of time came to the 
whok—alev with a Io^h of 15 to 50 per 
n at. iu the value of fruit. The eoueum- 
er had to pay for the lues. Orange* 
wen» roughly sorted by hand and there 
was no attempt at grading.

With the growth of the California 
groves, the Flornia growers handed 
rhimselves into au a«r-ociation to meet 
the growing W«*stern opposition. 
Californian» had studied the problem 
of supplying the public with fruit that 
was superior to the Florida variety. 
They found a mean* of conveyance to 
the market and were gradually ousting 
the southern fruit from the breakfast 
tables of the Easterners.

About this time some geniiw discov
ered that if ordinary business methods 
were applied to orange groves it would 
he a paying proposition. Finding that 
refrigerator cars would bring his or
anges to the Eastern market in first 
class condition and without delay these 
were extensively employed. It was 
h i;n,l also that if fruit was properly 
graded the return* would he greater. 
Trading machines took the place of the 
old fashioned hand graders, doing the 
work with ton time the speed.

A large orange grove employ* quite 
a small army of workers. First there 
are the pickers whose sole duty i« to 
pick the ripe oranges. Then the fruit is 
taken to the sorting room, where it is 
graded and wrapped. There is usually 
a large carpenter shop attached to caclv 
sorting houe» and iu the majority or 
cr.*e* they make their own boxes. Tlie 
fruit is put in the boxes and sent to 
the shipping room, ami then to the 
freight cars for shipment.

large quantities of fruit are an
nually sent over to Europe, where they 
meet in direct competition with the 
Spanish. Algerian and Italian growers 
and with their superiority of flavor 
and excellence of condition take pre- 
cf'l.nce of European fruit.

POISON ll
t-

THIS is • HOME DYE 
ANYONE

c»n use

ALCOHOL TAKE NOTICE. ISSUE NO. IS. 1912
J Useful Information to One Going 

Abroad.
( Ey a Physician.)

Vv hen. a mail is "dead drunk*’ he is 
unconscious from alcohol poisoning. 
Such poisoning is always serious anti 
often fatal. Never think that . be- 
cause an unconscious man Is merely 
“drunie” he is in no danger.

Til is sort of poisoning is treated 
by the use of emetics, except in cases 
where vomiting is 
Aromatic spirits of ammonia or strong 
coffee may bé given, 
oliouht be kept warm and rubbed vig
orously.

If you are one of the lucky morta!.V* 
soon to cro^a the briny to other lands, 
remember that the les* luggage you 
take the greater will be your comfort 
in travelling.

First of ad you wiii need a

A
' ; l<h|ed ALL these 

" DIFFERENT KINDS 
of Goods

= -ith the SAME D«e. 
I used

£

zro
sponfaneoua. r steamer rv^.

Also a wrap of extra heavy t.tivkness 
(o wear on shipboard.

The patient Send for Free Book giv
ing full particulars t ? 
TRENCH’S REMEDY, 
the world-famous Cm»

PIIDCn Smp!?® treatment

uUliLU
parts of the world. Over 1,600 in on*< 
year. TRENCH'S REMEDIED. Limited

107 SI. James Chambers, Toronto

FITS1 f

A t-!»:-e fitting «oft hat ie neccs-ary 
fir comfort when Fitting in a deck chair.

Ti c wrap will ho found useful to slip 
oji during y night journey in a railway 
can ia*y\

Even in sou them Eu

Imcwffxsm WHDSorii°cas|THE AGES OF ANIMALS.
Undoubtedly the longest lived animal 

on earth is the whale, it* spun vl ex:st- 
envo being estimated by Cuvier at UH)0 
years. Tint next largest animal, the 
elephant, will, under favorable condition» 
live 4U0 year.*. When .Alexander the 
«treat conquered rom». King uf India, 
he took a. great elephant tiiat had fought 
ga-llantty for the defeated King;, named 
him Ajax., (iodic-ated him t<> the w:i. 
placed upon him a mera.1 hand with the 
inscription,. “Alexander, tlie son of Jupi
ter, dedicated Ajax to the smi.^ The ele
phant was found alive three hundred and 
ritry year» later.

Th» aiveragn age of eats is fill ee it 
year»; of squirrel, seven or eight 
year»;;, of rabbit», seven; a brav rarely 

* exceed» twenty years, a wolf, twenty; a 
fox fourteen to sixteen years. Lion» are 

nparatively long-lived, instances 
having been recorded wiicre they reached 
the age of seventy years. Pigs have 
been known to live to the :ige of twenty 
years, and horses to sixty, but the aver
age age of tiie horse is twenty-five to 
thirty.

Camel» sometimes live to the ago of 
100. and1 stags are very long-lived, one 
having been taken by ( hurles VI. in the 
forest of Svnli* which here about its 
neck a collar on which was engraved, 
“Caesar hoc milii donavit.*’ Wild her or 
not this stag had actually lived since 
the days of one of the Caesars, it is im
possible to say, but the evidence .seems 
good.

Eagle» occasionally, and raven* fre
quently. reach the age of 1*W years, and 
swans have been known to live 300 
years. A tortoise has been known to live- 
IH7 years.

Efforts have been made to connect 
tlie rapidity of the pulse-heat witli long
evity, but no logical conclusion can be 

died, a» will be seen from the fact 
that the pulse of.a lion beats forty times 
a minute ; that of a tiger ninety six 
times a minute ; or a horse forty times; 
of a wolf, forty five time* : of a fox. 
forty three times, and of an eagle, one 
hundred and sixty .times. It lias been 
impossible to count the heats of an 
elephant’s pulse. hut that of a butterfly 
heat» sixty times to t ie minute.—Our 
Dumb Animal?.

CLEAN rjMl SIMPLE to Use.
where theNO chance of using the WRONG Dye for the Goods 

one has to color. (Ml colors from your Druggist «*."
E Color Card sod STORY Booklet 13. 

The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal,

rope,
days arc warm, the nights are often 
chilly.

Have a well made travelling suit of a 
color that will not vhow the dur.t.

Have your hat trimming of the sort 
that w.il withstand wind, weather and 
hard wear.

Take two pairs of sensible walking 
shoes.

It will he fitm l economical to have 
the traveling hi muse of the color of the 
suit.

A f A ▼

DEVOUT MECCA PILGRIMS.
ARTS, ’V' The Arts course 
EDUCATION, may be taken by
theology. KfïïSBftïït
MEDICINE. i«K to gr.d.at. 
SCIENCE. °°”
Including Short Conn, for
engineering

Brts Summer writo

July 3 tO Au*. I / Kingston, OnL
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We stopped our special train yesterday 
fur an huur ur two In the very middle 
of native A Driva, and went for a morning 

There were troops of natives onThe walk.
donkeys from tlie villages around coming 
f.»r water to the wells, which they them- 

me deiight-seîves dig.aml we talked to eo 
l'ul native boy nbout their lives.

One boy, standing by the wall, to my 
surprise, 'was on ills way to Mecca. hav
ing travelled already 2,Wt) or 
which bad taken two or three 
father had died un the way, an 
asked him how lie would manage ne 
said quietlv, “God will provide,” and It 

r entered I; is mind tu ask me tor

Title mar Iso brightened by lingerie 
collar* and cuffs.

You will need at hast one pretty cofi- 
iume for dinner and dresisy occasions.

A kimono 5«, of course, indispensable. 
RuW>ers and umbrella should not be

3,OW miles, 
years, ills 
id when 1 

he

anything forgot ten. 
A faityi 

Five m 
thre
daughters, 
five and

-limites aflerwa
e women—an old woman and two 
tfhters. Tlie eldest daughter was 

five' ami twenty. They were coming 
lmck from Mecca, but they had startea 
off, she said, when she was a little glr: 
about twelve.—Bishop of London in the 
Treasury.

icy blouse for afternoon 
ehmiM a too l»e included.

Nearly all the above ment toned arti 
cleg may l;e itacked in one large suit 
case or a carryall, if it is not desiratile 
to take a trunk along.

rd we came across

KINGSTON » « * ONTARIO

CRUEL GEORGE.
They were honeymooning, 

gently-ruffled water» of 
Bay "their little «ailing yacht jumped 
and leaped and hoed ; while their two 
hearts jumped and leaped and heaved 
and hoed in uni*©».

Suddenly, as a gusty guet 
them on the broadside and interruptc t 
their cooing. George cried out, “Let g > 
that sheet!"’

But Mabel held on.
“Let go—quick!” he shouted.
But Mabel still held on. And a mo

ment later they were clinging to Vie 
bottom of their upturned boat.

‘ Why ever didn't you let go the sheet, 
as 1 ;isk<*d you tu, dear*" splutter - i 
the Fluttering hubby.

‘T would have, darling, if you hadn't 
Epoken so sharply,’* cobbed the young 
wife. “But oh. George, and on our 

too! “-Tit-Bits.

On *t ic 
Boat bottom

THE BAND.
Maypole Soap

THE CLEAN 
HOME DYE

Gives iich, even 
colon, tree from 
slreakr and absolut
ely last. Docs net 
stain hands or kettles 
24 colors, will give 
any shade. Colors 
10c, black 15c, at 
y out dealer’s or 
post - paid with 
booklet “Hew to 
Dye ” from

F. L BENEDICT ft CO. Montrai

On the corner, close at hand, 
Ifark! the little German Land.

What It Is they seek to p!ay 
I am not prepared to say.
Is It quite some' modern tune. 
Or an ancient, far off rune?

Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu- 

ulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
enable the bowels, the 
lddneys, the lungs and 
die pores of the shin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

gust» l

rr*lody mav !>o
difference t > me.

Tout ensemble seemed so 
Thought I ought to invok

What the 
Makes no

e Hit law.

makes it to combineThat which 
Tihstuflly, an act malig::. 107
But when tuba and tronilw-.e 
Went their several ways alone.

ami the bassWhen t!ie cnr.iet 
Sparred sedately th.ruug.h the race.

Tht Biggest Beil In the World.
lioncynvjoii,T with much rehictaneo sr,rv 

Tl’-ej' were quite outside the law.

T’ner.mbined. combined they st *‘d, 
TriiHt-less, tiiougli a brother-mod!

on. my Teutonic frit mis. 
the welkin frays and be ;-!?.

Sip the inevitable stein;
Next oblige with "Wavi.t

The biggfi-t bell in the world
never lie'll rung. This bcil was cast in Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
tiie city of Moscow, in Russia, away
back in 1733, an 1 like ail castings of
great r-i/o. ."t was left in tlie carta until
it should le thoroughly
When t’;<> lhiic to examine it, they
fi.uud it was tv.i ked and uf no pra*-ti-
<;»l nrc a« a I* I. and they left it there
iu the earth HK» ycaw.

When they finally decided to dig it 
out, they put it in a large platform 
and used* it as an ounament to the city, 
where it is known U -day as the great 
Im-U of Moscow, althouga the inside uf
it hu- W. h tiiriirit i;it„ i ------------------------------- 0,t, Sortl. Lc„r,

Thi» la’ll v.elghrt ‘Jisl V Us, and t. c in Breast,Growths
piece tiiat was broken oui in the east- I I removed tndh;ti.
ill- Wfiglioil r!. v, n tou-. VI»» you i ______________________  rdty orimpl.

jmtge vf tlie i-ize of the be i! at .« »*-. ow, yRr c Alt ADA CANCER IWSI11UTE, Lhahei 
wiiivli weighs almost times as] 10 Cherckill Ave„ Terente.
much.

There i- another great bet! at Mo» I 
Wlik'li is the i 
in the world, i

OUT OF THE SNOW.
WHY ADA NEVER MARRIED.

(Buffalo News j 
Ilvr mother's exp’anation: 

n'vsvs hard to suit."
Aunt Fanny's explanation: Young moi, 

aro not «.-Hat they were to «:>' day.
Her father's explanation: She con <1

not find a man lier Intellectual equal, 
other .lims explanation: She vras 
pr much of a looker, anyway.
» r be.-t friend's r xplanatinn: ^ -

nev#r was asked—that’s the reason.”
Ada's own explanation: "I could rot 

bring myself i«> goe up my churc-i a- 1 
cl out a small park in the southern pu: -

[ found a little violet 
Hid iu a batik of snow, 

Winter wao «till upon the land — 
But tiie violet did not know.

Toot
While

“She wascoaled off.
Mlnard'a Liniment Lumberman's 

Friend.
am Rhein."

1? rmilrvî a- ihougîi the spring 
here.

Lining it< gladsome face 
Out of tiie bosom of the snow 

Tu make a garden place.

When life droops in its winter days.
All eltiile*! with doubt and woe, 

Some little hope will lift its face 
Like the violet in the snow.

fully done. 
::ng sun.

Then, vour did: 
Follow tlie reli-12

25c. a box. voi !rav« me—ab* 
ha tie red tvn 

—Ma

Rrcklnî no- 
Ft-;.ce—and s n ix* na ! . 

urlce Murr:e.Ci ----------♦»»--------
SWAT THE FLIES. -r* _

Wl.edier you are black or white. 
Swat the files;
Whether yu are stout or slight. 
Swat tin? fl.es.
Whether you are young or old. 
Whether yuu are hut <>r cold.
Even if you a^e siiy ur bold 
Swat the flies.
Swat tiie l ies, where'er you go. 
Swat ’em high and swat 'em low. 
Give ear:) one a slinging blow 

Twîxt the eyve.
Don t let 'em escape

When Your Eyes Need.Care
Try Murine Eve Remedy. No Smarting.—Feels 
Fine—Acts tjutrkly. Try it. for Red. Weak, 
Watery Eye» and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book iv each Package. Murine Is 
compounded br our Oculists—nut a “Paicrt Med
icine” — but rn-ed In successful Physicians’ Prac
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold brYtruortsts at tûc and Wc per Bona*. 
Marine Kye Palvein Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 53c.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

» t-.
1 <

L $LIII Mina;.1*3 1,;.liment ('*».. Limited,
Yarmouth, X.

(h-nilf'Viiun. In January Ja-t Francis 
L. hire, uni- of tl-.v men employed by me. 
working in the lumber wood-*, ha«i a 
tree fail oil iiiiu. crushing him ft-uriuiiy. 
ilv was -vh.-iv f«*und. ]>lùv' «I on .a sictl

lVars

Sir
i ur aim. SAID ABOUT WOMANKIND.yo

timGet right in the swatting ga 
Swat, oli, swat, in heaven"a 
Sv.at the flies.

Nature has given beauty to women 
which can resist shield» and spears, 
f-lic who is beautiful in stronger than 
iron and flame.—Anacreon.

BOILING THINGS SOFT.
There are mar.v thing-, eu eh r.« eg!>, 

that can be boiled hart!, and otvr 
things that van he boiled soft, and o*io 
of them i» t> potato.

Ti;e potato belongs to a lass of fo Is 
vailed starchy, because :t almost e;.- 
tirely vomps-e-l uf graips 
These grain*» aie coûta.ned 
wooily sort ©f covering, which wil! not 
expand, as it is not ela-t. :. if the p •- 
ta to w-cr left in the ground, it wood 
ned this starch for its future existence, 
but when it dug up and bailed 
tiling happen* to the star.!*.

The hot water soaks through the 
hard woody covering »r. 1 gete to 
grains of starch, which immediately 
gin to expand, and a« t'.ie bard cover!rg 
cannot expan l with it. t c is not • ng 
for it but to burst, and by * he time a.I 
the hard part of ihc i-'-cV.i has 1>'*m 
broken up in this way sftfi a quant:-y 
of water has been ab=orlKxi the pn- -a? * 
it? quite soft.

v eigiiing 
largest i»« !1 iu actual use

L 12S t i>n»=.t.'.ke i home, where grave
entertained for hi-* recovery.

!iip«s* being badiv bnii.^nl and his body 
turned bhjick from his rilv; to •*;» feet. 
\\V «i MIN A BITS L1MMKNT <>n him 

;i; and with the

Wl.ether you are short or tall,
Swat the flics:
Whether you are big cr small, 
iSv.at tlie flies.
Whether you're abroad, at home, 
ill* the feathery crested foam, 

the flies.
Swat the fly with all your might. 
Swat him left and swat him right. 
Swat him do y ami swat him night 
Till he dies.
KM Mm when he's on the run. 
fiuoot him w th your deadly gun. 
When vou've killed him, every one. 

T1 eve’ll be flies. —Joe Co

Minard's Liniment uses by Physicians
Smokes—Dr. Sut hers says to lie on 

the right side is healthier than on 
tho left.

Rrokae—Bilkins says no. And he's 
a law;rer and ought to know more 
about ;ying than doc.

Modesty in women lias great advan
tages; it enhance^ beatify and serve?

veil to uncomeliness,- -Jean <:sL- 
p.ird lhiboin Fontanelle.

The destiny of women i< to pb .v=e. to 
l*e loved. Kuche-

Irevlv tt> «leaden tiie pa 
ure i.f tiiree bottb ~ lie was vomplete'y 
vurvd ab.e Vi return 1 > b;e work.

sAV X ia IL DLYAI..
FJgin I\«»a*l. ï.'1-lv.t V«>., I^ue.________

A “MAD CGG.M
Swat dav tht* month the League was 

... .i v tdeiihune aiul civea a message 
tf, Etn.l immediately .to a

where there was a «log t:.a. he.-l 
mad.' vur agent t.n.r.e.l v, toe 
ami feund Dia: llw d"K was saut 

U-, I-. a by himself am! m one
d-,T,.! go near i.uo. The agent entered 
,1*,... "room and hum! a small Host va 
r:< *• getting over a fit, and eankd 
t , l.camie. Uofure tlie day was over 
li.c 1.;tie dog was lrnlieing l.appdy ar- 

miil afur a ivas«.*naMe time, as he 
not vei taiined he was :ak* :i by seme 

:m was going t*> jj:vo hnu a ti-iad

of £tarf;’.
in a stiff

l,o amiable, and to 
brune.

would be saints if they 
God Cti tlu-y love -.vomer.. Saint Tiio-

THEY WHO MUST DIE. MenA BATH IN A HOLLAND HOTEL.«Cl.ivr.gu Tribune.) tvr-
1.1m‘There are some things about a 

through Holland that you re-
is what the 

!.«•: us suppose that une "C 
a fill « o tuple- 

crew. Mat :

‘•-••milm.Ar..i bora

liners is carrying 
iv.v'.t of passengers and 
Mi.' ot:i sea ou a slid «lay ur 

. • - a fatal injury by « "111.*
. •- derelict". <'v in-- an tramp, nr rat «‘hies 

Suppose «üsciplhUî is perfect and 
, 1 Vonts nr. ! rafts are put off 

: -it- capacity, but that, as hi 
t -• Titanic, no other assist

Keep Minard’e Liniment in the house. A woman re turned into a <‘»yo mag 
r.et liv a tingling current ot life run- 
niiig "around " liw. Oiivvr Wemloll 
Holmes.

can when stopping at one of our mod
ern hotels, ' said A inert Sampler at 
the Hotel Pontchartrain. "In many 
places tlie hotels are run as they 
have been for ages and candles still 
are the vogue.

“Rooms with hath are unknown, 
instead they charge you about forty 
cents in American money for a hall!.
You ask for the privilege of using 
the till! and they send up a maid 
who brings with her towels and soap mT ,Ir(,nm of 
if von have l.one. for you are sup- if;irv ,,,.ar 
posed to carry both with you. She ... T„
fills the tub. has it annul right degree 1 „ fv.u:.
of hear, ami the faucets are locked - h.tment was for civ' :
so that it you want any more water " gariU.„ p.,..,

dont get it:: also there is no AJd rirven's rather late,
M ; rv dear.

1 :«*li.ai:t It yUT- 
w..

hot ,3 in th.- country. _ .............
it is >-o common a ti;::ito, now t int t;*.c 

w yea re lias t» w- akcuM the minds 
n‘f tie public t-» thiuk that every dug 
wo<* ba*= a fit re suffering fru:n that 
r.ir, vf ,.«* all dug «Vser.ses. rabies, tiiat n 
l. i ilVmg l--.il.l-y . r a .log with cl:.- or ill- 
digestion Ftands a very small franco vf 
j.yK nr,*. »n*l l« f«-it.mate If \:c isn't cruel
ly bt-avu.str-m *1 «-=r «-!iasc«l t«) death.It re- 
jr.j.,0 o;,<- ..f I'.cilay- "f witchcraft—-.ids
I."1.1 I ..at tlie r :.r -f rallies has taken READY ARGUMENT,
unes the nubile; Su. h tp.detu:.-. of fear i
. n .ire-..I in-,- har.l to rci-isi. X.> doubt I ‘-Sir. I am soli*-.ting a it f rliscmeitt.- 

such a disease as rallies. I.ut .. y,lu v lime is l .'.iaable." 
Viav” "Advertise _ with us. an I you win he

Wt •i.-> mur.* *mad* tnan ti c little T>«’S- >o ru-’n 1 v. ;t i ti î le t.nî yc-ur tune .* 
ton" terri, r we have just rescued and Vs twice as Vi-hulde.”—Washington Itor 
iPatid iu a s«.-ud home.—Oar 1- ourfouted , j

A PAINFUL PASTORAL.
I've been waiting iu the lane,

Mary «lear.
In the wind and in the rain, 

sticking here.
And the former keenly blew.
And the latter toaked me through. 
As I lingered here for you,

Ma r v dear.

IN DEFENCE OF THE THIRSTY.
If is well understood that rirong li

ft rst iu cessa rit s of life, and

the « asv 
a:.cu is at

:i»e the result wnuM 
"I:- rhl." ship were t ;e 

wuul«t have to «lie; if the 
ia. 2.274: if the Berlin. 2.17*1 : if tue 

New .X msteniam. 2. : if tup l lot tenia m.
2.1 If-; :f t lie Lusitania. 1.9U.I; if the Mauv- 
erar.ia. I.*-*1: if ti..* Ca-path.ia, uhirii is 
iiin* hr aging homo the stivv.vr** <• i’ 
ti't* Titaimc. 1.V.7. if tiie AmerlUa, ’..«Vi1*: 
If th,.* George Washing* 
if ice l'lcvie;-, 1.4.""*; if the 
If t he K niserlii 
rhe- .Xdr.ut ic. l.!x 
. " the lvù.ser Whh'-un «1er Hr 

I ; the case • 'I tm* largest 
: • rt'-•i-f h*st 1 '• «:••, .* is

i: :

fu fiirh pi)F?!Me > quors are
if liU wife and cliildrcii arc dc-f.ihowps’ 
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We make a distinct specialty of ROOT SEEDS, and are 
careful to see that our stocks keep pace with all the avance
ments being made from year to year. Anyone wanting tlie 
best should insist on

Steele, Briggs’ “Royal Giant" Sugar Beet.
Steele, Briggs’ “Prize Mammoth Long Red" Mangel.
Steele, Briggs’ “Giant Yellow Oval" Mangel.
Steele, Briggs' “Giant Yellow Globe” Mangel, and
Steele, Briggs’ “Giant White Sugar" Mangel.

No other Root crops produce so large an amount of desir
able cattle food for winter feeding. Insist on having 
them—they're the best—refùse substitutes and 
others said to be just as good.
SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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A LARGE HaTsPIN HOLDER.
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MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
COST

$4.00 TO
$6.00

PER 1,000
HAND OR

POWER
SEND FOR 

CATAL06 E 
FARMERS’ CEMENT THE MACHINE CO..

WALKERVITXE, ONT.

xXtSTEELE, BRIGGS SEED Co *
t"^~—— i— H A M ILIGM- J.Q-.^

ROOT CROPS'ARM STOC

CANCER

DYOLA

JapaiEE
Polish

lOO SHINES FOR lOr
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